
St. Martin of Tours Academy
School Supply List

2023-2024

Each grade level has sets of basic classroom supplies ready for students to use on the first
day of school. All supplies listed here as “required" should be maintained throughout the

school year. Extra supplies, gadgets, nonstandard types of pencils, erasers, pens, etc.
should not be brought to school (see pg.2) Grades 3 through 8 will be required to cover
textbooks (approx 3-4 per grade). When purchasing school supplies, we encourage our

families to consider environmentally friendly products whenever possible.

KINDERGARTEN - Optional SMA Tote Bag for sale (while supplies last) in office - Ms. Newman

Reusable water bottle - clearly labeled
Lunch box/bag: small size, clearly labeled
Extra pair of underwear & socks in ziplock
bag, labeled with name
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (page 3)

Tissues (3 boxes)
Baby Wipes (3 packages)
Disinfecting wipe containers (2) (preferably
organic/safe)

FIRST GRADE - Optional SMA Tote Bag for sale (while supplies last) in office - Ms. Donnelly

Reusable water bottle - clearly labeled
lunch box/bag: small size, clearly labeled
zippered, nylon - not plastic
Tissues (3 boxes)
Plastic folder (1)

Individual pencil sharpener (1)
Erasers (2): standard pink
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (page 3)
Disinfecting wipe containers (1-2) (preferably
organic/safe)

SECOND GRADE - Optional SMA Tote Bag for sale (while supplies last) in office - Mrs. Quintero

1 pocket folders-- PLAIN or school folder (sold
in office)
Lunch bag, clearly labeled
Reusable water bottle - clearly labeled
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (page 3)

Tissues (2 boxes)
Baby wipes: (1 container)
Disinfecting wipe containers (1-2) (preferably
organic/safe)
Sandwich or gallon sized ziplock bags (1)

THIRD GRADE - Optional SMA Tote Bag for sale (while supplies last) in office - Ms. Pinamont

2 pocket folders-- plain colors or school folder
(sold in office)
Lunch bag, clearly labeled
Reusable water bottle - clearly labeled
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (see pg.3)

Tissues (2 boxes)
Disinfecting wipe containers (2) (preferably
organic/safe)
Individual pencil sharpener (1)
Sandwich or gallon-sized ziplock bags (1)
Erasers (2): standard pink
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FOURTH GRADE - Backpack (NO Rolling Backpacks allowed) - Mrs. Jimenez

Pocket folders (2): PLAIN or school folders
(sold in office)
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (page 3)
Binder paper: 2 packs - wide ruled
Erasers (2): standard, pink-pearl type
Recipe box: 3x5
Lined index cards (3x5 in.): 4 packages
Set of ABC dividers for index card/recipe box

Small pencil box: SpaceMaker type
Tissues: 3 boxes
Soft pencil case: plain, no design, zippered, nylon
Pencil case: plastic
1 box of sandwich size bags
1 large hand sanitizer
Disinfecting wipe containers (1-2) (preferably
organic/safe)

FIFTH GRADE - Backpack (NO Rolling Backpacks allowed) - Mrs. Tallman

Three-ring binder (no zippered binders):
plastic with clear pocket, plain cover, 1 1/2“
Zippered pencil bag - plain color
Binder paper: 8 1⁄2 x 11’, wide-ruled - 100
sheets
Eraser (1): standard, pink-pearl type
Backpack (optional): standard size, 6”D x
14”W x 15”H*, solid color or school appropriate
design

Recipe box: 3x5”
Lined index cards (3x5”): 4 packages
Set of ABC dividers for index card/recipe box
3-Hole Punched Pocket folders (4): to fit in binder
- heavy duty or plastic
Lunch box /bag: small size, clearly labeled
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (page 3)
Tissues: 2 boxes
1 large hand sanitizer
Disinfecting wipe containers (1-2) (preferably
organic/safe)

SIXTH GRADE - Backpack (NO Rolling Backpacks allowed) - Ms. Hilgeman

Calculator: basic, four-function with square
root (labeled)
Large three-ring binder (no zippered binders):
plastic with clear pocket cover, 2”
Binder paper: 81⁄2 x 11”, wide-ruled - (4 packs)
Subject dividers with pockets for binder (8)
Zippered pencil bags (2) - 1 for writing utensils
(3 hole-punched); 1 for art supplies
Lined index cards 3x5’ (2 packs)

Individual pencil sharpener (1)
Correcting pens (any color)
Eraser: standard, pink-pearl type (1)
Lunch boxes/bags: small size, clearly labeled
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (page 3)
Backpack (optional): standard size, 6”D x 14”W x
15” H*,solid color or school appropriate design
Large hand sanitizer (1)
Disinfecting wipe containers (2) (preferably
organic/safe)

SEVENTH GRADE - Backpack (NO Rolling Backpacks allowed) - Mrs. Broughton

Calculator: TI-30XS Multiview (approx. $20)
Large three-ring binder (no zippered binders):
plastic with clear pocket cover, 2”
Binder paper: 81⁄2 x 11”, wide-ruled - 2 packs
Subject dividers with pockets for binder (8)
Zippered pencil bags (2) - one for writing
utensils (3 hole-punched); one for art supplies
Backpack (optional): standard size, 6”D x
14”W x 15” H*,solid color or school appropriate
design

Graph paper-quad ruled (2 packs)
Lined index cards 3x5” (2 packs)
Lunch box /bag: small size, clearly labeled
Tissues (2 boxes)
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (page 3)
Large hand sanitizer (1)
Disinfecting wipe container (1) (preferably
organic/safe)
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EIGHTH GRADE - Backpack (NO Rolling Backpacks allowed) - Ms. Wilson

Calculator: TI 30XS, Multiview (labeled)
Large three-ring binder (no zippered binders):
plastic with clear pocket cover, 2”
Binder paper: 8 1⁄2 x 11”, wide-ruled - (4
packs)
Subject dividers with pockets for binder (8)
Zippered pencil bags (2) - 1 for writing utensils
(3 hole-punched); 1 for art supplies
Pens: (2) black or blue
Graph paper-quad ruled (2 packs)

Eraser (1): standard, pink-pearl type
Lined index cards 3x5” (2 packs)
Lunch boxes/bags: small size, clearly labeled
Tissues: (1 box)
Earthquake Preparedness Kit (see below)
Large hand sanitizer (1)
Disinfecting wipe containers (1-2) (preferably
organic/safe)
Backpack (optional): standard size, 6”D x 14”W x
15” H*, solid color or school appropriate design

EARTHQUAKE PREPAREDNESS KIT (1 per student)
•Large Ziplock bag (name and grade printed on the outside)

Items to include inside: • 2 granola bars • 1 box drink • 1 paper napkin
• Comforting note to your child and family picture (optional)

MAY NOT BE BROUGHT TO SCHOOL (OR ON FIELD TRIPS/ ANY SCHOOL FUNCTIONS)
CA State Regulations:
alcohol / tobacco / drugs; weapons; sheath or pocket knives; sling shots / firecrackers; stink
bombs, sunscreen, chapstick, medications (including aspirin/ibuprofen, cough drops, ointments)
must be kept in the office - a doctor’s note is necessary for any medication

Additional:
No personal devices, Apple watch, camera, flash drive, or other electronics
No cell phones: unless checked in (before school) and out (after school) in office with note from
parent (acceptable reason for cell phone - walking home alone or to library after school).
Phones may not be used until off campus grounds - unless specific permission is given
by the supervising teacher
No gum, sodas, candy, sunflower seeds, money (use FACTS account for incidental purchases),
white out, permanent markers, or toys

**Additional or different supplies, not on this list, should not be brought into the classroom. If
items, which are not permitted, are brought to school they will be collected by the teacher and/or
administrator and held in the school office. Parents must contact the school if they would like to
have an item(s) returned.**
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